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Abstmct fie category of compt iimsdorff’spaem is shown to be character&ml bythe 
fact that it is both varietal (in tie sens 9 LiWm) and a ful2 non-t&W epirefiective subcategory 
of the category of Hausdorff spaces and ~m#inuous maps. 
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Historically compactness has been defined as a topolo&al property 
and hence the category ComgHau~s of compact Nausdorff spaces (and 
continuous maps) has been con4dered to be a “to~::olio&al category”. 
It was only recently that Comp?I~s was aalso recogtti.xd as ‘an “algebraic 
category” (which can be defined by means of operatlisns and identities). 
Indeed CompHaus i even “varietal” in k1’r.e s nse of Linton [ 3 3. In this 
paper’ we wil1 shoa that compactness i &aracteriz,ed by the above facts 
in th$ following sense: Compactness i the only property of Hausdtirff 
spaces uch that the corresponding full subcategory of the categary 
Haus of Hausdurff spaces (and continuous maps)! is a; nontrivial epiref’kc 
tive varietal subcategory of 
Te~~tino?ogy . Thro ghout we will a 
full and &~rno~~bz i.e., if 
H. Eti?rrhh, GE‘ imv?&f?P, Ai&?bp n topology = l~~&+tg@wS't~~ 
j- y;i’ :, 3 y& . 
objects, then all 6?-morphians from A .$&I3 belong to &, aad if 
8 4Sobject C is isomo c to an &&bject, then’? beI.ongs to ~6 
A subcategory PQ o us is ca:lled non-t&&Z provided that ~8 con- 
ains a space with at least 8wo po:irits. SQ is an epire,lfl~c~M subcategory 
us if and on;y if it is productive and closed hereditary (cf. [ I] ). 
A subcategory sQ& of S is &lied varietal provided that SQ togethel 
with1 the natural underlying set fvlnctor U : SB + SellI is varietal in the 
nst! of Unton [ 3 ] , i.e. if and only i.f (d 9 U) saGsfie~; the following 
conditions: 
(W, 19 d has coequalizers. 
(tr2 11 U has a left adjoint. 
(V3 1 I/ preserves &ad reflects regular epimorphismsN-(see b&w). 
(‘c$ ) U reflects con@uence r lations (see below). 
Note that each epireflectiT,e subcategory of Haus sadMies (V, ) and (V, ). 
A morphism f : A + B is called a regular epimsrphism provided that’ 
u; 8’) is the coequal.izer of some pair of morphismsI. 1n Haus this means 
that f is; a topological quotient m;ap; in Set it means that f is surjective, 
Thus the natural underlying fun&or for Haus prese:rves but does not re- 
flwt regular epimorphisms. 
4 We (R pr, pzb is called a wngruence relation for the mqhism 
f: z4 + B provided that the diagram 
f 
is a pullback. (R, pl, p2) is called a congrwnce rekrtion provided it is a 
COY., ucnce relation for some moirphbsm f. 
aus (resp. Set) a congruenl:e r lation (callled the canonid cow 
gruerxe relation) for a morphism f : A + B is the triple (R, pl, , p#) ! where 
R is the subspace (resp’. subset) of .A XI A c;onsisting of all pairs (i’, b) 
with f(a) =f(b), and the pi are the restrictions of the two project’ion 
maps Wi : A X A + .4 to R. Thus tile natural underlying functor for Haus 
swves but does not reflect congruence r lations, 
J&&s. It is known and easy to 
v&ariet& apireflective subcategory of 
ne~sd ome preliminary results, the first of which is well-known. 
em In any category, if (R5 p1 9 p2) is a congruence 
(4, Q) is a’ coequalizer of (pl p p2) then (R, p1 :, pz ) is a congruence r&a- 
tion for 4. 
L4mtn.a 2. Let SlQ be a varietal subcategoqv of s, If a spa..c(z A and, a 
subspace R of A X A, which is an equivalence ion, both belong to 
d, tkm there exists a continuous bijection from the quotient space A 
tlo some A-object B. 
hoof, In the diagram 
R 
l/et the pi be the r&rictions of the projections vi : A X A + ,4 to RI, 1 
IV be the natural quotient map, let (,f, 8) be a coequalizcrs of 
and let g be the unique continuous function with f = g o v. 
(.I?, pl, p2) is a congruence r lation in Set. Sims d is varietaI 
Is a congruence r lation in &, and thus, by .Lemlma 1, a con 
tion off in 92. By (V, ) the underlying fun&or U : 34 + Set pm3 
pullback diagrams, o that (R, pIl ) p2 ) is a congruence r la 
Set. Hence g is injective. Since by (V,, ) II preserves regular 
. f is a surjection. Hence g is B bijezticn. 
lCorsllary 1. Let d be a varietal subca!tegory of I3:~s. If a sp 
subs,pace R of A X A, which is an equivalence r lation, both 
d then the quotient space A/R is a fiausdorff sp~e. 
Corollary 2. Let Se be a varietal, epire!flective sub&el-v 
compact Mausdorff space C is a lquotient space of a sp 
C = AIR, where r’ 
hence belongs tfoi 
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ContinUous biJ4:ction from C to some space B in i~:$, Since C is compact 
and k1 is I-Iauk/orff9 C must be Ihomeomorphi$%fh B and, hence must 
belong to 92 .
,:I.:“,” 
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Beorem. If d is a norWivia1 e!pireflective subcategory of aus thlen the 
following condi itions are equivalent: 
(1) ti = CompHaus. 
( ,3 dw is varietal. 
oaf,. t It rtgmains to prove that (2) implies ( 1). Being non-trivia!, d 
contains 8 space with at least two points.. Since se is cltised-hereditary, 
the two-point Gscrete space D = { 0, 1) belongs to d. Since d is yroduc- 
tive, the Canto:r space C = D”O belongs ts Se. Ler!: f : C + [ 0, 11 be the 
st;!qdard topological quotient map onto the closr:d unit interval (defined 
‘by dfcg) = Zi”=Q &)/2&l )b. By Corollary 2 f 0, 1 ] ba:=longs to A. Since SQ is 
epireflec:.ive in Gauss all coma”,a:ct Hausdorff spaces belong to d. TQ 
show the reverse containv\ent, let X be an &object and let A and B 
be disjokt closed subsets (csf X. ThenR = (AXAJ:u (BXB)u{(x,x)lx~X) 
is a. closed subspacle of X x X, which is an equiva.lence r lation. Iknce 
by Corollary 1 the quotient space X/R is I-Iausdorff. This implies that 
A and B have &joint neighborhoods in X. Consequently each &object 
is a. normal spaIce. Since s& is productive, each power XI of an &object 
X is normal. This implies (Noble [a] ) that each k-object is compact? 
(1) The subcategory of Haw, whose objects are the discrete spaces, is 
varretal and closed-hereditary, but riot prclductivl;. 
(2) For each strongly rigid compact IIausdorff space X the subcategory 
of us, whose objects are the powers Xl of X, i:s varktal and reflective 
(and hence productive) in I&us (see [ 2]), but nc t closed hereditary. 
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